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THURSDA Y, DECEMBER 17, 1970

PresidenlPellilCaulions Bom berger Renovation Plan
Equaling Size & Success Joins New Gym Construction
In U. S. Colleges Today
By BRUCE HESS

"Growth in size of colleges and universities too frequent- A new building, the "Newest
ly has been equated with success in higher education," Dr. Gymnasium," is being constructed
William S. Pettit, President of Ursinus College told the Phil- and an ancient one, Bomberge r
adelphia Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa at their annual meeting Hall, is about to be renovated.
at the poor Richard Club in Philadelphia.
Hidden Jewels
Pointing to the importance of small colleges, he added,
"Hidden here and there are the small jewels, the independent
colleges that have kept themselves manageable.
Excitement and Ferment
"Most colleges founded before the beginning of this
century were children of controversy, often born of religious
disputes which to many of us today seem scarcely to be significant rallying points," Dr. Pettit said, and added, "yet the
greatness of many colleges is the direct outgrowth of the excitement and ferment."

The internal improvements of
Bomberger will be evident throughout the building. Updating will include carpeting, new lighting, air
conditioning, a n improved public
address system, and new seating of
the Wi smer Auditorium type on the
main floor and on the balcony.
P erhaps the most valuable improvement made concerning the
chapel is the screening off of outside noise into the chapel.
This
will be accomplished by making t he
back of the stage a permanent
structure and extending the wall
to the doors of rooms 102 and 108,
thereby blocking the noise that now
occurs from people entering the
chapel and using the hallway in
back of the stage. Such an extension will also occur directly above
on the second floor.

Lack of Fire
The Ursinus president also said, "The weakness of some
colleges and universities today may derive from the lack of
fire, the lack of a guiding principle, and the lack of salutary
controversy."
Dr. Pettit became the ninth president in the 101-year
history of 'Ursinus College on November 1, 1970. He has
been an educator for 38 years and, prior to his current post,
was Dean of the College and vice president for academic afClassrooms, Meditation
fairs at Ursinus.
The Phi Beta Kappa chapter dinner meeting was under Aside from the chapel, there will
be other improvements. The classthe direction of chapter president Russell Dilks, Esq.

Ken Hendrick Vies For
All- American Stat Title
The Ursinus College Public Relations and Sports Information Department is currently 'b oosting Ken
Hedrick ('70) for the title of AIIAmerican Football Statistician.
Never a Loss

sinus fullback Harry Adrian in the
top three among conference runners. Finally, in 1969 Ursinus was
the top punting team in the nation
thanks to Ken's statistics.
Here's a sample of what the experts say about Ursinus statistician
Ken Hedrick:
"Ken always calls in the results
promptly."
-Phil Jasner,
Trentonian Sportswriter

Ken, a senior political science
major from Souderton, Pennsylvania, has ,b een the varsity statistician at Ursinus for four consecutive years. During his remarkable
four-year career, Ken has never
lost a single yard and is a top man
"Hedrick is a 'clutch' performer
in every category.
and goes well to his right or left."
-Ted Taylor,
Championship Performance
Ursinus PR Director
In 1969 Ken's statistics helped
"Ken is a nice boy."
Ursinus to the Middle Atlantic
-Harold Hedrick,
Conference football championship.
Souderton, Pa.
Because of his stats, Ursinus playThe Ursinus Weekly extends its
ers have set several conference records in punting and pass receiving. best wishes to Ken Hedrick in his
Ken has kept stats at 32 straight bid for national recognition as AIIPerhaps
Ursinus football games home and American Statistician.
away-and has never been injured . next year Ursinus may even be in
This past season he has kept Ur- contention for the Heisman Trophy.

rooms will be revived from their
aged condition.
New stairways
will be provided throughout the
building. The third 1f'loor will serve
primal'ily as storage space. The
faculty departments on the second
floor will probably be relocated to
provide more classroom space. On
the ground floor, the Day Students'
Lounge will be expanded, a faculty
lounge will probably be provided,
and additional occurrences such as
the expansion of WRUC and t he
prdbable relocation of other student
offices will take place. The most
interesting change occurring aside
from the chapel renovation is the
combination of rooms 103 and 104
for the purpose of a medita tion
room. This room will be provided
with movable religious structures
so that it might be used by any
religious den om ina tion.
Bomberger Garden
On the outside of the building,

..

Physical Education Center (photograph of model), which will provide
a 1,500-seat intercollegiate ba ketball court, a collegiate-sized swimming pool, and classrooms for physical education classes.
there will be little done. Improved
spotlighting will be installed so
that the building may be better
viewed from Rt. 422. Also, a garden will be provided along the back
wall of Bomberger.
UCC Funding

The usage of the Bomberger
chapel and the meditation room will
be shared by the college and by the
Southeastern Conference, United
Church of Christ, for they will be
funding much of the $400,000.00
project, which should begin in the
spring of 1971 and end in the winNew Track
ter of 1971-72. While under renovation, some of the classes in BomOther internal features will inberger will be relocated.
clude a dance studio, a squash
court, a handball court, a wrestSwimming, Basketball, and
ling room, a few classrooms, and
additional smaller rooms to be proAcoustics
vided for the offices of the phys.
Concerning the new gymnasium ed. faculty. "The proposed idea of
being constructed, Mr. Richter, an indoor tl'ack as being included
Vice Pres. of the College, outlined was turned down," Mr. Richter
the basic feature s of the building. stated, "due to the conflict that
"Essentially," he sta ted, "the build- would be involved between the
ing will consist of three full-sized track and all of the other uses of
basketball courts and a natatol'ium , the gymnasium. Instead, what will
otherwise known as a swimming be provided is an all-weather outpool." Mr. Richter went on to state door track to be located on the
that the three basketball courts present track."
(located alongside each other) can
Curricular Claims
each be closed off by the use of
curtains. One of the three basketMr. Richter emphasized the fact
ball areas will be designated as a
that "the first claim of this building
is for phys. ed. teaching, not primarily an intercollegiate sport
building. Second in importance is
the teaching of the extra-curricular
(or non-curri cular) activities of
the schooL" The long range plan
calls for the continued use of the
Thompson-Gay gymnasium; however, this will be usea primarily
room; now they have one.
for intl'amural sports and also [or
Protheater usage. What is now
Police Trackdown
called the New Gym, which is the
The office of the Dean of Men re- maroon-colored building, will evenports that the crimes have been tually be torn down upon the comreported to the police, who are pletion of the newer gymnasium ."
currently tracking down the crim$4.5 Million Project
inals. Reporting crimes to the police is also necessary for the colThe proposed date for the comlecting of insurance money.
pletion of this new gym is set for
September, 1972.
This project,
Preventive Measures
when completed, will cost approxDean Whatley suggests that the imately 4,5 million dollars. Mr.
best defense aga,i nst theft in the Richter stated that such a huge
dorms is effective prevention. He sum will be "paid in part by the
recommends four courses of action. fu'nds received from the Ursinus
"Do not bring valuable equipment Anniversary Drive, which was run
unless it can be taken home over among alumni, board members, and
vacations, or just do not bring val- friends of the college. Secondly,
uable equipment.
Keep doors much of the cost will be financed
locked at all times, including dur- by a long-term loan from the Pa.
ing classes and meals.
Do not Higher Education Facilities Aukeep large amounts of cash in your thority; in receiving such a loan,
rooms; put the money into a check- however, the college is taking on a
ing account. Check into an insur- forty-year debt." Such a debt will
ance policy or make sure that you be a major financial commitment
are covered by your family's home- that the college must bear for some
owners policy."
time.

Burglary Plagues U. C.
During Thanksgiving

Burglars knocked off a total of
three rooms in three Ursinus dorms
during the Thanksgiving vacation,
nabbing about thirteen-hundred
dollars worth of loot. The perpetrators of these foul deeds left not
one sign of forced entry into the
locked rooms. Locks were not destroyed on any doors, and no windows . were smashed. The thieves
were also selective in what they
carried away. Their catch included: one complete stereo system
with earphones valued at five-hundred dollars taken from Maples,
four-hundred dollars worth of records also from Maples, two tape recorders collectively worth three• hundred and fifty-five dollars from
Brodbeck, and sixty-five dollars
worth of records lrom Curtis. The
student-estimated value of all
goods stolen is $1342.00. Strangely, other valuable items in each of
the rooms were left untouched.
Photo by Tighe
Ken Hedrick, Ursinus' candidate for the title of All-American Football The culprit or culprits evidently
Statistician.
wanted only a well equipped stereo

" multi-purpose area," meaning that
it can be used for purposes other
than basketball, such as its usage
for gym classes. Aside from the
three basketball courts already
mentioned, there will also be a collegiate basketball court cutti ng
across two of the other basketball
courts. Seating arrangements will
provide space for 1500 students to
be seated on movable chairs on the
floor itself. The planners of the
building have taken into account
acoustics and additional arrangements for musical events.
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s ur ews.

ALAN C. GOLD :

A Lesson in Hypocrisy
The denial of human freedom inherent in dormitory
curfews for '.vomen tudent i, a be t, an ou rage. The
long-standing pronouncement which dic ate
hat women
must return to their dormitory a a particular hour tands
as an extremely bold affront to the maturity and re pon ibility of the L'rsinus female population. It eem. virtually
inconceivable that a woman hould pay four-hundred dollar
for her re idence and not be permi ted to chedule her hour
according to her own convenience.

I
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: Lew Orchard

U!wi-ByP.MARC
Or hardHAUSER
III i: a junior
Biolog-y ma'or from Berlin, ,'ew
Jer ey. In our W kl) in erview t·on."
,. ne thine: I\'e learned from Crhe .·plains .ome of hi man: inhat man is ba ically a
ere ting' philo.ophies of life and
Ther' no doubt
how they rela
par ieu ar y 0
you do, you do for
him. This'n r';ewer apolog-iz '
you haye to decide
to all for merely bein)! b e to
you want to be a
' cra' h the .urface on many deep,
com pie . i ' ue · .
k· .omebody I.e
t 'r inu
ride.
I f you do
and it
"I ha\"' a whole book 0 complain about r InU~, but probab!y he be
thinz about he place

Que tion of :\Iaturity
The dormitory curfew ys em for women erve only to
prolong the period of emotional adole. cence-a ervice which
mo. t progressive colleges are abandoning today. At a time
when their con emporaries are executing adult re pon. ibiliand mothers, the L'r inu women are honorwhich intrude. mark-

ume by fiat

Eating . . .
Le'" Orchard' unique philo. ophy include' th

.I

ping

, , , • nd (:oing'
thr ·' mo t important I ml'nt., in hi" li((
r inu' ColIl'ge.
a' th

impo ition incr a " h
moral cocl likewi. e incr a e~.
1 he alJ. unlity of impo. ing are. id nee curf w upon
wom'n is magniti d imm n.' Iy wh n on
nc\ avor. to cIa sif,'
. th oth r in itu ions in our. oci tv. which impo: . imilar
I' ':triction. -nam Iy, pri on , m ntal in. ti u ion', ho 'pital ,
,and h al'm d for '.. E\'id n Iy, curfew are
ironclad con 1'01 0\' I' th ir
'hould \'er reir uch rigid control 0 \ ' 'I' i. tud nt ,
\ 'J ultilud

I) '. pit
la ion

of [. raudu l n t Pra Ii'

h \ fac
011 g cod' of l' gua dormitory
f r WOOl n, th num'0 I ' who
1) f!'dl 0 ~i 'n-in , nd ~i Tn-ou of
r, (2) mallu T
• cap
nd reh middl of

THE
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mo k'r),.
r oun ding th
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rACULTY PORTRIlIT

Keith J. Hardman

THE ADMINISTRATION ANSWERS

Dean Richard Bozorth

ence building is one of which the
departments housed there can be
proud. These new buildings tend
to make for good morale on the
URSI US WEEKLY: Mr. Hardpart of the teachers.
These imman, we understand that you will
provements, as well as the upcomreceive your doctorate during the
ing changes, should definitely aid
coming vacation. Could you please
the entire Ursinus community.
tell us a bit more about it?
WEEKL Y: Recently we read aMR. HARDMAN: It's in the field
bout your winning first place at
of Church History, but I've done
the Hershey National Antique Car
my work in the field of religious
Meet. Would you please tell us
thought at the Univer sity of Pennabout this unusual hobby?
sylvania. The topic of my dissertaHARDMAl : It all started ten
tion is a very exciting man named
years ago when I bought my first
J onathan Dickinson, the first presStanley Steamer.
Then, a few
ident of Princeton University. H e
years ago, I came across a 1910
was a Presbyterian minister in
White Steamer. I renovated the
Colonial America.
steam engine and sent her to a proWEEKLY: Mr. Hardman, why
fessional restorer for leather seats
did you leave the pastoral ministry
and a paint job, white with maroon
of a particular church?
pinstripes. It looks just as it did
as it came from the factory 60
years ago, and it won first prize
at the Hershey meet. My most recent acquisition was a 1912 Oldsmobile Autocrat, now sitting in the
garage without a body. We're very
proud of both of them.
WEEKL Y: Mr. Hardman, when
we arrived here this afternoon, we
were met at the door by your puppy. Would you care to tell us a'b out
her?
RICHARD G. BOZORTH
HARDMAN: Gretchen, regisDean of the College
tered as Gretchen of the Matterhorn, is a small dog, a 110 pound QUESTION: Why must women re-apply for admission to the College
Saint Bernard puppy. She's a year
after getting married?
old and a little bit rambunctious at
times.
(Note: At this point, ANSWER: Matrimony is always a civil and legal contract as well as
a religious one in the eyes of many people in our society. To most
Gretchen was bounding through
of us, no doubt, marriage is primarily the formalizing of an emothe Hardmans' lovely home in Autional and mental relationship. This is pro'b ably its first priority,
dubon, Pa., in what appeared to be
and I hope that it will always remain so.
an earnest effort to destroy it.)
WEEKLY: In closing, we would
On the obher hand, marriage also involves for the woman a change
like to ask your views on young
in her legal name and in most communities a change or a shift
people today.
in legal responsibilities n she is a minor from her parents to her
HARDMAN: Briefly, I believe
husband and/or herself. Thus in the eyes of the College the age
that young people are basically
of the womaR is of considerable importance. We feel that the
right in condemning the hypocrisy
new, intense human relationship involved, the frequent addition of
of the older generation. H owever,
financial concerns for the man and wife, the continuation of acaI firmly feel that young people
demic pressures on one or both partners and the peculiarly inticommit an egregious sin in their
Photo by Tighe
mate relation ships of all of us within the College community oblige
apparent self-righteousness.
KEITH J. HARDMAN
the College to learn for everyone's sake the plans of the couple .
Finally, the usual change in address and the invariable change of
name involved requires extensive and multiple changes in records
and especially in the processing of grades and class rolls are most
easily accomplished by another application for admission. The
College uses exactly the same device to reactivate the enrollment
of a student who has had a protracted leave of absence.
taries and I am happy to report graduate as soon as possible.
FROM ONE CHANCELLOR
that they instill my faith in manTO ANOTHER
J effrey Cameron
POWERS
Closed Wed .
D. J. Harvey, P ro p.
kind. I find it hard to remember
Department of Sociology
Alan P. Novak, Chancellor
DON'S llARI3ER SHOP
the last time that I encountered
"Distinctive Ladies & Mens Wear"
University of Pennsylvania :123 Main Street
346 ~lain St., Coll egeville, Pa.
Spring-Ford Apartments, D-4
someone with an im agination as
Collegeville, Pa.
(Formerly Moyer's)
Philadelphia
plentiful as yours.
Royersford, Pennsylvania 19468
Botany "500" • Arrow Shirts
Haircutting - Razor Cuts · Styling
Pes tilence ? N udi ty ? PromisLady Arrow - Jantzen· Hickok
Dear Alan:
For Appointment, call 489-2540
'"
'"
cuity? Perversion? I ask myself
COLLEGEVILLE
CLEANERS
Haircutting
by appointment only
Congra tula tions! I welcome you -where does this fine upstanding
EXCITING CAMPUS
into the heady, rarefied air of the Stuart Sterling live?
Certainly
100 Beacon Street
MARZELLA'S PIZZA
Chancellorship. We must protect not in the same dorm complex as I?
THE TOWNE FLORIST
'Boston,
Massachusetts
the honor and dignity of the "wool- Stuart! Have you been watching
• FRESH DOUGH PIZZA •
CORSAGES and FLOWERS
Nov. 29, 1970
sack."
• HOT & COLD SA~DWICHES •
those low-class movies again?
for All Ursinus Events
I invite you to visit me from time
Dear
Editor,
Avoid Waiting: CALL 489-4946
331 MAl STREET
Mr. Sterling, I find that I am
to time to share the noble ideas re- forced to agree with you on one
COLLEGEVILLE,
PA
.
Open Daily 11 A.M .• 11 P.M.
I am assuming that there is alserved for exclusive discussion by point, however. Only a fool would ways a good reason for a traditionWire Service - 489-7235
Closed Monday E"enings
Ohancellors. We could discuss the allow his roommate to force him clad institution such as Ursinus to
dictum de omni et nullo as that to leave his room and sleep in a forego one of its most endeared "College-Town"
"Youth-Quake"
A. W. ZIMMERMAN
maxim refers to Ohancellors.
cold car all night. I do have a events. I am referring to this
JEWELER
Helen Hill's Dress Shoppe
Sincerely,
word of advice for you, my dear year's absence of the annual HarCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Jewelry • Bags • Scarfs
shining friend. My room had two vest Moon display in the girls'
D. L. Helfferich
Certified Gemologist
available beds, and I'm certain dorm quad. The comfort I take is 448 Main Street
Chancellor
A merican Gem Society
Collegeville, Pa.
there were others. Have you no in reassuring myself that there
Complete Lin. of
friends or are you existing with was indeed a good reason for its
489-3414
Jewelry. Dinmnnds. lininus Charm.
'"
'"
'"
yOlJr eyes closed in a world of con- demi se . I personally had always
INFO FOR HIPPIES
stant fantasy?
thought that bhere were never
Dear Editor:
many school-sponsored events on
Love,
I ,have mailed llIway to many colBob (and Carol and Ted campus, especially on weekends.
Pipin' Hot Sandwiches
leges in Pennsylvania for cataBut it must be that this year there
and Alice)
COLD DRINKS
logues and applications, so that I
is enough to do that people are
Collegevill e, Pa
can provide help to any hippies who
busy-or at least busy enoug h to 460 Main St.
'"
MILK SHAKES
'" '"
want to transfer from Ursinus. I
bypass the childish antics of HarOUTSIDER'S COMMENT
Official Inspecliun Station
HOAGIES
am convinced that Ursinus will be
vest Moon. It is always a good
Dear
Editor:
on the road to recovery once we
sign on a college campus when
LIMERICK, PA.
I am a student at the graduate scholastic and cultural events can
level-headed people clean the camSOFT ICE CREAM
pus out of hippies and drug users. school of the University of Penn- be a meaningful substitute for any489-7185
321 MAIN STREET
I invite any long-haired person who sylvania, but I often read The Ur· thing involving sex, partial nudity,
is interested in leaving Ursinus to sinus Weekly since several of my and the seeking of cheap t hrills.
,COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Prescription Drug Store
write to me via the Ursinus Week· friends attend Ursinus. [cannot So I take it as encouraging that
SUPPLIES • PAPERBACKS
BROASTED CHICKEN
ly. All requests will be promptly believe that you have students like there is something else to do that
489-2110
Next to Powers
Glen Plaid and Stuart Sterling. rises above the degeneration to
answered.
What is the matter with these peo- bodily pleasures. Keep up the good
Glen Plaid
pIe? Are they the victims of some work. I'm beginning to miss what
THE
•
sort of prenatal trauma, or are they ,I suppose is an exciting campus!
'"
merely living fifty years too late?
Love,
REPLY TO STERLING
G racions Cunntry Dining Since 1798
If they think Ursinus is too liberal,
SNACI{ SHOP
Tina
Meade
Dear Mr. Sterling,
wait until they get out into the
ItOO'l'E 422
LIMEIUCK, PA.
ex-Ursinus
WELCOMES
I have been reading your wonder· real world! I hope, for the benefit
Phone 495-6222
YOU
Emerson College '72
ful and enlightening little com men- of your student body, that they

By CAROL BARENBLITT
and CANDY SILVER

HARDMAN: I had been at my
church for several years, and usually ministers don't like to stay at
one church for too many years.
Several years ago, an opportunity
arose for me to do some part-time
teaching at Ursin us. I taught some
courses on a part-time basis for a
few years. Recently, with the revitalization of the department, I
gained full-time status.
WEEKLY: In the time you have
been at Ursinus, there have been
many changes. How do you view
these changes?
HARDMAN: I think that the
changes have been for the better.
Definitel y the new buildings are.
The new library is certainly the
equal of any small college library
in the middle states. The new sci-

Letters to the Editor

Schrader's
ARCO Station

SPECK'S DRIVE-IN

•

College Pharmacy

•

•

ARA

THE lJRSI!" U
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Harry Adrian Paces Ursinus Falls to PMC, Kill·Klad's
Ursinus Grid Stats ButDefeatsHaverford K~~!,:!?'S
Ln Recent Basketball
Sophomore fullback Harry "King
Kong" Adrian paced the Ursinus
College football squad in ru hing
yardage and scoring during the
1970 'eason according to final stati tics released this week.
Head Coach Dick Whatley sees
promise for the future in the fact
that the young Bears won three
out of their last four games this
season and graduation will only
claim five members of the current
squad. Overall, the Bears were 3-5
for the year.
The leaders in individual categories were:

yard. Lar.m (\\ lth .llke .Iangan) hold the longe single compie ion record in l:rsinus hi tory
with a 92-yard touchdown pa
again: Tow:on ta e in 1969.

he

By DON MeA VINEY

Pa. Receh ing: Felix . 'arog
Bear.' E\ en R cord at 2-2
caught 32 pa _e. for 391 yard and
one touchdown during his _enior
The 'r inu. Bear recroupin
year. The Pott \'i11e na ive al~o
iter
ff rin::: th 10_- 0
en'ed as co·captain of the r inu
quad.
. 'arog-' . be t day wa'
again t F & ~1 when he caugh
eight pa. es.
eour
Punt R tum:
week.
Fre hman Bruce .Iontgomery contend with a tron
handled en return for 114 yard but did make an impre, he . ho\\Ru . hing Yardage and • coring:
in an 11.4 averasre. .10n gomer)'
Harry Adrian, sophomore full- i from oates\'ille. Pa. . Ion gom- ing in d feating a de ermined Havback from Perkiomenville, Pa. ery al 0 handled 13 kickoffs for 229 erford team in the home court deAdrian had 673 yard in 175 car- yards and a 9.9 average.
but.
rie good for even ouchdown and
Kickoff Return. : Freshman John
Pia) (untrol Ball
r inu
42 point.
Hi. be t game was . batino from Philadelphia hanagain. t John. Hopkins when he died only four kickoff but averThe injury riddled
r inu
gained 159 yards in 29 attempt. aged 32.7 yard -per-re urn.
aba- ketball t am met
werful
~dri?n has rushed for 1115 yard tino et a ne v 'r inus record with
In hiS firgt two year.
of col~ege a 90-vard return again t Geneva
football.
He holdg the
r 'lnU
0 -tob 31 l!rO
one-game rushing mark of 173 on c
er
,
I.
control ball, and were ucce_.ful in
yard gained against Haveriord,
Interception:
lowing the game down for the fir t
'ovember 15, 1969.
La t year's leader, ophomore
ten minutes of play.
However.
Rushing Yard - \erag -Per- ar- Pete Koiwai from
pper ~loreland
their
strategy
was
only
partially
r y: John. tewart, junior halfback High (via Huntingdon Valley. Pa.)
succe
..
ful
and
P;\I
broke
the 10\\
from . chwenksville, Pa.
tewart and . enior co-captain Jim Wilcox
averaged 4.6 yards-per-carry with from hatham,. '. J. shared honors scoring conte t wide open wi h en
2 9 y;lrds in G:~ carrie. His best with four each. Both defensive minute. remaining in the first half.
gam was a 90-yard effort against back returned one interception for
They quickly opened their I ad to
Swarthmore.
'tewart al 0 led in a touchdown.
thi category a. a fre hman.
Punting: Freshman Bill Kor- 26-12. By the half time break 'rPa ' ing:
manicki, from Wallingford. Pa. as- sinus had fallen behind by the. core
Don Lar 'on, junior quarterback sumed the punting j~b a.nd aver- 37-20.
from Glen Ridge, • '. J., completed ged 37.0 yards-per-klck In 34 atlowdo\\ n ontinu s
Th
-11 p r cent of hi pa es (3 of 6) tempt·.
good for 175 yards and two
uch-I Fi Id ;oal and E . tra Poin :
'r inus continued 0 u e their
downs. Lar on' best effort was enior Gary .. oup" Keyes from control type game in th second
aguin t F & ~t when he completed • 'ichol. .• '. Y., kicked 14 of 19 ex- half, but in he end thi proved to
15 of 21 for 105 yards. He com- lra point attempts and wa two for
pl.u-d only ix of 17 again t Hav- lhr > in the field goal department be a mi take. P;\l being a much
taller
am completely outmu cled
riord, but they were good for 1 91 for 20 points.
the Ur inu big men under the offensive boards where they
mo
of their point .
the slow down offense of r inu ,
the Bear pIne d no on in doubl
figup • and l\tike Hartline ended
n high man \\ Ith nine poin

I

II cial ell eking necount
\\ ill 1Ie1 Jl con
I •
' ull·~ ,ilh
me

I
i

J V Roster Complete

As Season Begins
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